
Integrated AM/FM radio tuner
Built-in hand strap for increased portability
Dedicated 3.5mm headphone jack for personal listening
Play your favorite stations for everyone to hear with the integrated speaker
Tune into stations with precision using the LED tuning indicator
Improve your reception anywhere with the telescoping antenna
Powered by 2x AA batteries 1

ICFP27
Sony ICF-P27 Portable Radio with Speaker and AM/FM
Tuner

Stay informed on the go with the tiny-yet-dependable ICF-P27 Portable Radio.
Enjoy news, sports, music, and more with clear sound from the built-in speaker
and reliable AM/FM tuning. Tune in anywhere with the hand strap and 3.5mm
headphone jack – all you need is two AA batteries1, monitored by the LED
battery indicator.

Bullets

Features

AM/FM Tuner

Tune into a wide variety of radio talk shows, sports broadcasts, music programming, and more
that can only be accessed with a radio using the AMFM Tuner.

Pocket sized for portable use

This compact, vertical AM/FM radio is the perfect fit for rooms where space is at a premium. It
also easily fits into a shirt or jacket pocket, backpack, or handbag for optimal portability.

Built-in speaker

Enjoy loud, good quality sound for everyone to hear wherever you are with the built-in speaker

3.5mm headphone jack

Listen to your favorite radio programming privately and with improved sound clarity in noisy
environments using your headphones and the integrated 3.5mm headphone jack.

LED Tuning Indicator

Precision tuning using the LED Tuning Indicator makes finding your favorite radio stations that
much easier.

Telescopic antenna

 



Use the telescopic antenna for improved FM radio reception in trickier areas. The antenna also
includes built-in ferrite antenna for AM reception.

Powered by 2x AA batteries

Two AA batteries power this portable AMFM Radio Tuner 1. Enjoy long battery life and the
convenience of quickly powering up the radio if loss of electricity is experienced.

Specification

Tuner

Tuner Yes

Tuner Yes

Range of receivable
frequency 87.5-108MHz

Range of receivable
frequency 530-1710kHz

Tuning Analog

Speaker

Speaker type Monaural Speaker

Diameter of Speaker Unit 57mm

Speaker impedance 8 ohm

Output Power 100mW

Volume Control Dial

Power

Power type DC

Battery Type R6 x 2 or LR6 x 2

Battery Life when using
headphone 162hour(FM)/185hour(AM)

Battery Life when using
speaker 94hour(FM)/99hour(AM)

Antenna

Telescopic Antenna FM

Ferrite Bar Antenna AM

Interface

Input and Output Terminals Yes
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Input and Output Terminals Yes(Monaural Voice from both speaker)

Size & Weight

Dimensions (W x H x D) W69.5mmxH119mmxW38mm

Weight (including batteries) 184g

what's in the box

what's in the box Warranty, Number of operating Instructions, Operating Instruction
Language (English, French, Spanish)

1. Batteries sold separately.

 


